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! must go out against storm and might to find the
m foreign ports quite half a million stalwart men
pjf are needed for this; then shrewd men should he

sent out with the ships to buy the raw material
I', that we need to transform with American brain,

' and to find new, rich lands for poor men to own
M and work, and hence all the signs point to the
fl, need of protection for American labor and the
m need of a merchant marine to carry away our
B i products, to bring back what we need, to be our
J perpetual letter of introduction to all the outside

H - nations of the earth until all the world bows to
m the majesty of our flag and looks to the American

' people for all they need.

H! Wells Fargo & Co.
H ""I"1 HE publication "Wells Fargo Messenger,"

Mi comes to us occasionally. One came yester- -

H ; day. It Is enlivened by many sketches and illus- -

M i trations, but the illustrations were made by mod- -

Mi ' crnmen.
The front page has a picture of a modern

jj Wells Fargo team and wagon. The team wears
H modern trappings. A messenger is carrying

m 1 packages and a young lady in modern attire is

HJ waiting impatiently for something she evidently
expects. Now the ladies wore crinoline in the

Hi earlier and purer days" of Wells Fargo. But
Hb the picture is a reminder.

1 A somewhat flighty lady, Mrs. went
HI for an outing to Lake Tahoe; her trunk was to

i

come next day. She was on the upper veranda
of the hotel at Glenbrook when the stage drove
up. She knew the driver everybody knew him
and she called to him: "Mr. Monk, did you
bring my trunk?"

"No," drawled Monk, "will bring half of it
tomorrow."

"Half of it, why, what do you mean?" was
the anxious response. "It was too big for one
coach," said Monk. "They were sawing it in two
just as I came away; will bring half tomorrow."

"Sawing it in two, why all my best dresses
are in that trunk," screamed the woman. "Yes,
I know said Monk, "which end would you rather
have first?"

Then the lady rushed to her husband and
told him. "It won't hurt,'' he said. "When in
full dress you are not more than half dressed."

There is a picture of Ben Halladay's old coach,
but attached to it are four stately eastern coach
horses in modern comparison, and the driver is a
sedate gentleman in modern attire as might be
Mr. Vanderbilt and his tally-h- o on an English
race track. Alas. "Where are the bucking mus-
tangs that were wont to jump ravines and climb
nut-pin- e trees when attached to ,hat coach? And
the driver with bear-ski- n cap and cape and the
grace that no mustang could disturb with the
wildest gyrations?

And away before that, before there were any
coaches; nothing but the mules hurricane deck

on which to carry messages, or further back still,
when the snow shoes carried the messages and
the gold dust and was the circuiting guarding '

angle of the snow-boun- d mining camp in the high
Sierras.

Those were some days. '
The Wells Fargo Co. was doing missionary

work as well as looking strictly after business.
It may be doing the same way now in Alaska, but
it leans now to railroad trains and "all the oth-

er comforts of home." J

It is better so, we suspect, the old race' is
about extinct. One by one they passed into the
silence and one who ventures into the high Sier-

ras now will hear, if he listens the requiem which
the winds play daily for them on the big pines
which are their harps.

If an ordinary citizen should spend a dollar
a day more than his income, he would be con-

sidered a poor manager. The Wilson administra-
tion has spent nearly $80,000,000 more than the
government's income since July 1, and during the
first fourteen days of October it spent $20,000,000

more than it took in. Even the extraordinary
taxes levied by the Democratic congress, just be-

fore its recent adjournment cannot produce funds
enough for the administration that pledged itself
to "economy" in order to catch the votes of the
people.
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I Several Campaign Issues-Spec- ial and Otherwise
H By THEODORE L. HOLMAN

HI Utah has a particular reason for not giving its electoral vote to

Hf. President Wilson.
H The Hillstrom case is still fresh in the minds of the people.

Hi The president's action was unprecedented and unpardonable.
HI He deliberately undertook to impeach the honor and integrity of

Hf , Utah justice.
HI In so doing, he offended the sense of state pride of every loyal

Hf citizen of Utah.
H Why the president should repeatedly assault our court and our
H, officials has never been satisfactorily explained.
H i In the absence of such an explanation, there are thousands of self--

H j respecting citizens here who feel that he was making political capital
H for himself at the expense of their state honor and dignity.
H Therefore, they will vote against the president.
Hj There are any number of substantial reasons why the Democra- -

H tic candidate does not deserve the support of Utah this year.
H But this is a special reason ; it involves an issue which concerns
Hf Utah1 people alone.
H It remains to be seen whether the citizens of this state will turn
H the other cheek to the man who openly slapped them in the fac.

H And threby humiliate, themselves in the estimation of the nation
H
H Simon Bamberger is a disappointment as a candidate.
H Even his political opponents expected him to show up better on

H ' the stump.
Hjj He was supposed to be a hard-heade- d citizen, who, if given an op- -

H portunity, would approach questionsof public policy in business-lik-e

Hf; fashion.
HI But so far he has failed to show any grasp whatever upon pub- -

Hfj lie affairs.
Hjj Some of his promises are preposterous.
H His allusions to extravagances and inefficiency in the state admin- -

H istration are facetious and d.

H He should confine himself to the record.
H So far, it is quite apparent that he hasn't even read it. .

H The election of a governor is a serious matter. "'
,;,
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Scolding tactics and absurd statements made without regard foi

. the facts, do not appeal to the people.
Mr. Bamberger will have to show more insight and adaptability

in matters of public concern than he has to date, if he expects his
candidacy to be taken seriously.

In marked contract, his opponent, Mr. M'orris, is showing an ex-

traordinary grasp upon the problems which are confronting the "peo-

ple in this campaign.
His clear and concise exposition of the issues involved mark Mr.

M'orris as a serious student of statescraft, and as a man who has full
knowledge of the responsibilities of the state government and a fair
understanding of the character and condition of the people whom he
hopes to govern.

County issues are at least being given the attention they deserve.
The taxr ers and citizens have awakened to the fact that they

have had two years of gross misrule.
It has also been mischievous misrule.
The county government has been inefficient and expensive.
The running expenses of the county offices have increased twenty-fiv- e

per cent.
Moreover, a slate of disorder has existed from the very beginning

of the administration.
The tax question has aroused the common people.
They want fair treatment.
They haven't received it from the fusion administration.
The people desire a new order of things in the county.
They want permanent policies established.
They want clean, decent government and dignified conduct in the

county offices.
This is never possible under fusion government.
Hence the strength of the Republican argument.
On these grounds alone, we expect to see the Republican county

ticket elected.
In the interest of good government it should be.


